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energy; besides, the slow current would be IIble to 'find suffi. ,�pl'oved H9Idl.� Jac� COl' .Wagon Bodlell. Improved Gale Hlnge. 

i William R. Crane, Stony Creek, Mich.-This invention 'consists of: Stephen G. Peabody, Champaign, m., aflsignor to himself and LymaI: dent copper in even a very dilute solut on. a couple of res'" for the support 0<> a w""'''n body, mounted on a f "" � .." - D. Chaddon, same place.-·This Is a hinge for gates, heavy doors, e c., It is obvious, therefore, that solutions should be sufficiently horizontal support, one being jointed and the other attached to it. ,so constructed as to prevent water from entering about the pintle, 
supplied with metal for all likely requirements, and the' Said support is mounted on the top of a standard, in which it is caps- ' and also self-closing, Concentric cups are formed upon the adjacent 
stronger they are the more rapidly they are to be worked. ble of turning on its axis. The standard turns on its axis, so that ends of the parts of the hinge. In one cup is placed a coiled spring, 

Tl 1 . t b t d' d '  th I t' f th t the box may lie turned and shifted about, and presented and held in which causes the hingE' to close itself when released. 10 ot lef pom to e s u Ie IS e re a IOn 0 e curren various pOSitions for tlie convenience of the workmen in dressing, 
to the solution and to tlie work, and this the most important, finishing, and painting it. , Improved Apparatus Cor Making Extracts. 
because it is nnder control and is constantly varying with Improved AdJustable .Dead p,ulley. ' I Ju�usRobert,GrossSelowitz��ustri�,assignor to otto Kratz and 
different objects. We have seen that thrrc is a point so n e ar Augustus Newell and Asa B. Cook,' of Erie, Pa.; said Newell j R. Smg, .New. Orleans, La.-Thls IS an .lmproved a.rrangement of �x

'balance that the ext,ra strength of current concentrated on assignor to said Cook.-:-The loose PUlley is entirely supported by the. t�ctors
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f h d 't N . . bo the be'n a s ace left around the shaft The two arms of the i pipes an ea ers, or makmg extrac s o  Ulce om p an ... , y e 

the edges destroys the coherence 0, t e eposi. ow, If we I x, re I g P . . " , process of diffusion as described jn the patent granted to the same . • 11 n . h d'ff 1 double hanger are held Rgamst the sldes o f  the box by means of a ' IIITan!l'e several vessels 111 senes,
. 

a II 1 {e except m te l cr·, belt, which passes through the lower extremity of the said arms. : Inventor, �ctober 30, 1866. The Pla?-ts are first cut Into thin slices 
ence m the area of t4e cathode m'each, and connect them to The double cam of the shiftinglever, as it'moves the loose pulley in and placed.l� extractors, toge�her.with water, an9a.lID:w�d t�stllnd 
a battery we can produce such a condition of things that, hy and out presses the rim of said pulley against the rim of the fast for a short time,when. t�e jUl?e Is replaced by other JUlces of le�s , . . ' . . ., b t th II t ·  ' strength than the remammg JUICe In the cells of the plants, and so on 
the same current and from the same solutIOn, and With the pulley, therebycausmg suffiCIent frICtIOn e ween e pu eys o Im- t'l II th j '  . tracted Th thO k j . .  d If t tb' 

. . .  d . part motion to the loose pulley said motion being requisite to facill- un I a e Ulce IS ex . e 10 nICe IS rawn 0 0 e 
same size of anode, we shall �btal1l every gradatIOn of eposlt, tate the shifting of the belt. A completion of the movement of the I factory, for the subsequent trea�ent·, while the thin juices are 
from brown loose powder to smgle hard crystals. Here, then, lever withdraws the pulley from contact with the other pulley, and p�sse� throUg� the heat.ers for beIng warmed, to be used for ot�lCr 
we find a relation between the quantity, or current, and the leaves it at rest. The opposite movement of the lever applies the diffUSions, untIl mad� thICk enongh to. be conducted awa�. By .suIta
area over which it is distributed-a relation which is rarely friction as before shifts the belt to the loose pulley, and allows it ble a.rrangement o.f PIPes·an.d �nnections, the operation lS �rrIed .on 

. . . ' contmuously and m successIOn m all the different stages wlthoutm-
pointed out with t.he definiteness req1llred, for thiS IS the and the belt to come to a rest. terference of one with another. 
fundamental condition of good working. Of course this is Improved Rotary Evaporator. 

practically known, or there could be no success in depositing, Adrien Queru, Marlborough, N. Y.-The tubular arms of a revolv-
Ing carrier support heating pipes, which are arranged parallel with but the principle can O!¥y be understood by a.distinct concep· the shaft, so that the water will flow back to the hollow hub. They 

rion of measurement and of the molecular relations of are arranged also in clusters, by connecting them at each end to a 
electricity. hollow ring. Partitions in the hubs and hollow axle prevent the 

rrhis relation we may examine nnder the name of density water of condensation from nmning back into the lower portions of 
of current, for whicll also we require a unit; this is conveni. the hubs; they also separate the;rtcam on entering thepip(�. The 

water will in this arrangement escape directly from the heating pipes 
ently furnished by the chemic unit of current and square by gravity, and thus offer no obstruction to the entrance of the 
inch of surfaee. 'Ve must thcrefol'fl ascertain, by experi. steam; but it will not escapeuntil the pipes riseabovethe horizontal 
ment , for any given solution, the range of density of cur· ' plane of the axis, so that the partitions will keep it from falling to 
rent which gives good work. Such an experiment is made the bottom of the hubs, and will cause it to flow out at the escape 

side through the hollow shaft. By the separation of the hUb into by using II cath ode of a fbwd area, so that by varying the which the steam enters, the steam is divided and applied equally to 
battery power we can examine the different quality of de· 'all parts of the evaporator. The steam enters at one side, and the 
posit produced. Having thus ascertained the rate of deposit water escapes at the other. This apparatus is applicable to use in 
adapted to the solution, the density of c�urent can be con· vacuum pans, both as a heater and agitator. 
irolled by similar means in actual working, so as to secure, IlUproved Truss Bridge. 

the conditions of good work ing and the rate and quality of JohnL.lIIiner, Brenham, Tex.-The object of this invention is to 
provide a strong and cheap bridge of improved form. The stringers deposit we rleslr(', which are bolted to the pier caps are formed by bolting two parallel 

Improved Guide Wheel Cor Car Trucks. 
Nathan M. Hale, Cleburne, Texas.-This invention consists In sup

porting horizontal wheels that run under the fianges of a central T 
rail on springs, the elasticity of which allows the wheels to rise and 
pass any obstacle without stopping the car or injuring the track. 
This allows the wheels to be fastened 1:0 the cow catcher, and renders 
unnecessary the elevation of the main rails to an equality with tbe 
central one. 

Improved Double Cultivator. 
James M. Holladay, Twyman's Store, Va. -This invention relates 

to certain improvements in double cultivators. It consists in the p('
culiar construction of devices for adjusting the tongue or pole from 
the rear for the purpose of adapting the implement to hillside cu'. 
tivation, and also in the peculiar constr uction and arrangement of 
the parts of a traction frame, so jointed and attached to the carriage 
as to admit of the cultivator proper being lifted fi'om the ground and 
suspended about the axle for the purpose of transportation. It con· 
slsts, further, in the manner of pivoting the traction frames so as to 
adjust the cnltivator laterally to the irregularities of the row, and j 0 
deep or shallow cultivation. 

Improved Paint Brush. .. ••• .. beams to each other. They are connected by two sets of zigzag 
CHEERFUL FOR ADVERTISERS. braces, placed the one set at the upper part, and the other set at the Etienne X. Thiercelin, Shark River, N. J.-This invention consists 

of a taperlllg handle with metallic socket, connected by guide strips rrhe Special Edition of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is being lower part, of said stringers, the braces of the two sets crossing each or prongs of the same. with the top and side part of the outer bristle . 
t d d" l d f t 't b tt ff 0 d f other at their centers. The two stringers are secured to each other . . . prm e . �n .mu! e as . . as as I can e go en o. r ers or i by tie rods having a washer and head at one end and a washer and, bmdmg socket, after the �andle has been carned centrally through 

advertIsmg m tnat editIOn have been so large that we have, nut at the other end the said tie rods passing through the space be- I the bristles to strengthen It and make It more durable. 
been induced to make it twenty.four pages instead of six· i tween the two sets o'f braces. The side walls of the bridge are formed 'I Maehlne tor Smoothing and Cornering Panelfl. 
teen . of wall plates, braces, an� tie rods. T�e cap plat� is made in thr�e Jacob P. Beck and John H. Weaver, Lock Haven, Pa., assignors of 

'Ve hope soon to be eompelled by advertisers to make every, parts, the central part bemg parallel With the stringers, and at a die- one third their right to A.N. Raub,sameplace.-This is an improved 
regular issue of our journal of the same size. ' tance abo:ve t�em of fifteen feet or more. The end parts of the c�p I machine for smoothing and cornering panels, so that the sandpaper-

. . . . ; . ' platesaremchned. ,and extend to. theendsof andarebolte�to thesald l ing of the raised part at one side thereof may be obtained, at the Those who 1m" advertisements m the Spemal will be stringers The tie rods are vertICal pass through the strmgers and ti ·th th b d l  I t· tth th 'd ch' . . ,  . ' , same me WI e roa eve por Ion a e 0 er Sl e, by me an-
gratified to know that we shaH prmt of our first ed,tIon-; through the cap plates, nea� the upper ends of the braoes, and have I leal means in place of by hand work. There are vertically rotllting 
now on the press-ONE HUNDRED AND FORTY .}'IVE THOU·: washers and heads upon their lower endS, and washers andn1Jts upon heads, with detachably Inserted· pads, covered with sand paper for 
SAND copies, and it is expected that the demand will be so ' their upper e?-ds. Th� girdei-s are attached to the Stringers, and, In smoothing both sides of the panel.arid ad1ustabledetachable bits for 
great that a second edition of from '25 000 to 50 000 will be connectIOn WIth the JOIstS, support the planks tha�form the road bed. cornering the same .. The revolving heads work on separate man-

. '  " IOlPEQl'!'d IUJ.I.DlIUNlJl&' Roo'( ;pJate. dJ!eIs,_� JatenUy �ble to ijIe thiokness of ttua.�al, l'eq lurE(d. 
. . .  . ., ' William L. Smith, Jr., P. O. Box at;Bi'ooklyn, N. Y;-This ilIumin-' and the other being capable of "(trUeal adjustment on an arc-shaped 

NEWS AGENTS Will be supplIed With the SpecIal EditIon ating tile is made of malleabl& metal, so as to maJwit lighter and less guide support. 
by the American News Company at the same price as the I' liable to break than when made of cast iron. Holes are formed in a Improved -ach' lne no. C or Driving Brush Handles. "'�UI.I1' issue; and, in ordering, they should be careful to, metal sheet with collars in'it of a size to suit the glass. Another . _ . .  . . sheet Is added In which holes are made of a size to prevent-the glass, .John Ames, Jr., LallSlngburgh, N. Y . . InthlsnIaChme.devices are 
state Hjlcci,lIt Edition. : from falli;.g through, thus forming seats'for the glass to rest upon. 1 provided for �riving all the brush handles of �he same lot to exactly 

-.---- - ••• -- ------ The holes In the two shoots are punched so as to correspond with the same pomt. The ferrule of the brush IS held and supported 
DECISIONS OF THE COURTS. , each other in position and the two sheets �re fastened together. while the handle is being driven. By means of weighted cords a tube 

; ' 'is forced up through the brush head Within the tube is placed a 
Improved Hoe. rod, the upper end of 'which is pointed so as to open a way for the Vnl1err' '!!ItateO! Circuit Court.---Northerll District ot' William Moore FauntLe Roy,Fredericksburg, Va.-'l'hisinvention said tube through the brush head The rod is supported in the tube OhIO� : consists in making the handle adjustable with regard to the blade to by a coiled spring. The tube and rod moves upward itIrough the 

, suit the various purposes for which hoes of various kinds, as well as brUSh head, aud strikes against a stop. This leaves the uIJlltlr end of CLOTER ""ED H"CHINE PATENT,-JOHN C ,  BIRDSELL V8. A, MODONALD et ai, : shovels, are used. the cavity of the tube empty to receive the point of the brush 
JOHN c. BIRDSELL vs, THE ASHLAND MACHINE COMPANY et al. : Improved Wagon Jack. handle, the other end' of which rests against the lower end of 

SWAYNE, J,: 
[April term, 1874.] i Frank Judso�, � Arc, Ark.-For op�rating the jack, a lever Is th0 driver. The driver is then forced downward by operating II 

These are suits in equity founded upon certain patents issued to the oom. ' raised as far as It Will all?w, and a catch �s placed as far out on the hand wheel, which forces the brush handle through thc brush 
plainlmt, touob.ing maChlnerro for �ettinff out clover seed. Except in one rack of the lever as poSSible. The leverIs then pressed downward to head. As the point of the brush handle passes down through 
��������B.

hereinafter ment oned, he b lis In both cases contain the same raise the center post. A pin is placed through t�e lowest visible hole the brush head and through the table, It is received in the con-
The f,art�es agree as to the state of the art down to the period of the alleged above the upper part of the standard for.sustalnmg the weight there- caved upper end of a short tube, through which the other tube 

inB��Jr�n�h�t \���o�ig���n��dS were detached from the stems, 1"<' antol', ,on, and the operation of raiSing the. center post Is then repeated until pa,sses, and all the parts are carried down together by the con-
to hulling. by the tramping of horses, by thrashing with lIaUs, byc.lltt�nK with; the wagon or other object to be hoisted is at the required hight. tinued descent of the handle. By suitable arrangement, when the cradles ((,he two llrst lIngers being covered with canvas and the Mads cut· bruSh has been removed and another brush head arranged in the ?ffe 'hee'\� b� f�a

i;e
sg.�gr:�� a��c�g':�� �1rl�����k �{:r

mn':��,¥:eb�e��J�� . Cutting Block Holder C or Leather Workers. thimble, a slight pressure with the operator's foot upon the end of ary.thrashlngJm.chines. The heads were also Bometimes detached b;- a machine: EllasP. Newton and Hiram A. TItus, Gloversville, *. Jt.-Thls cut- a bent lever will release the tube, and allow it and the pointed rod ���;�n�¥h1:p\;��I1Ks��lilV"Jd��" 'i:��"a :'�Wfn� °,i'';e�h��;e
t'l.:t

a��r����(ilE��: ' ting block holder has adjustable ends provided with pendent exten- to be forced up through the brush head by the weights. Machines for thra,hing and those for hull1ng were freqnentlv worked at the; sions and connected by screw rods at top and bottom to provide for 
same time side bv Bide. • 1 glt d' I dj t t • 

d b S I dl The complainant'. b1l1a�a1nst McDonald and others is founded u�on t wo; on U ma a us men . IlUprove Kno p n e Fastener. 

g�liD.��, t��i����n��rits
lJ�9 

th:t
n�a�ew7[/!I:i:�iJ'a{�:t.I1�'he �f��s, tA':e:\� Improved WeIghing Scales. Eugene F. Lincoln, Boston, Mass., assignor to himself and John C. 

nUlll�r, of the reissue, and the thlI'd claim of tile original patent. • Henry M. Weaver Mansfield O. -These weighing scales may be SO Hancock, same place.-This invention consists of a little slide bolt 
Apatentee cannotbe charged wHh h av1ng abandonedhisinventlon because, ' . ' . 'd f th . I te to l k th k b . 'dl b I'd' . t his SOli Citors, withont his knOWledge, neglected to lIle his application in the �djusted that the net weIght of any article placed on the platform mSI e o  e rose p a , oc e no SPIll e Y s I mg m 0 a 

;:l� t;:si,�:,c����l'!'fr than two years after it had been sworn to, and was In ; m,ay be directly read olf at �he dial plate. By the position of the notch in the edge of a disk on th,e spindle. The said slide has a pawl 
An llvennion wlII not be held forfeited because it was used for experimental welght,a portion of the same IS thrown above a horizontalUne drawn with a handle pivoted to it, so as to drop into the slot of the eecut

DUrpOS�S, ill good raitl>, more tJlan twUtears before aPFlylng for a patent. to connect the pivoted points or e4ges of swinging liars, SO that, by cheon plate, through which It pro;leots, to lock the bolt wben shoved Tt�� ��£:
l�tlon is uot one to be regarded th favor; but,i clearlyestabllsbed ,  ; rising above the line, It proportionally loses Its power lIS a counter forward. There Is also a spring for throwing it back when the pawl 

in� �s
r�I::,i'�1�am�lm�;a���if��n

s��l
t�fn�:m'��S!���".fJ'���Y�.l.R,f;a

a�d weight, and causes a pOinter to d:scdbO equal distances, on a dial Is pulled out of the slot to release the slide bolt. The object Is to 
the �ontrary can be shown only by a comparison of the papers in the two plate, when equally mcreased WeIghts are placed upon the plat- provide a simple inside lock for fastening the door of water and 
cale:Cissued patent can only be impeached for fraud bya b1ll in equitybrought form. . '  other closets, sleeping rooms, etc., temporarily, without having to 
for the purpose by the Government. IlUproved Grate. change the key from one side of the door to the other. 
in� aC�e��tr."��.r �:e 

l����:��� r;Nt� �N';'�'i.ll;e�e���e��I
1lf���\!oh';. ���d�gt Jonathan Moore, Jr, Brooklyn, N. Y., assignor to himself and Lo- Improved Seedlings Puller. 

�:��:med simultaneously; if performed in immediate succession. it is sum· ' renzo D. Longhi, same place.-The bottom portion of the grate Is John S. Swaney, Marengo, Iowa.-As the machine is drawn for
is �vf.re�I��!j�d

f!�6��tJ��s �o
o;e�/uperior to what has been known before, it made in two parts, one being a door to which the other part is a ward, the jaws are opened to allow the plants to pass between them, 

A clover machine with two hulling cylinders does not afiect the validity of frame. A button on the under side of the frame Hwings under the and to grasp the said plants aqd draw their roots from the ground. 
_ �':r

ul��wt::�� ' patent for a machine for one cyUnder for thr
,
ashing and another door and holds it up. The grate' can be openEld for cleaning it out As the jaws are again opened by the OPllner, the plantB-wili drop into � without the aid of a lever, the button being readily turned by the fire a concavity formed in the frame, whei:ICe they are taken by an at-

pr�J�:'Jl��e::u�;J����i ��:n����10��gc���I:Ube���ti'i�rA�;��e� �roQ'�'l��g�i hook, shovel, or any Instrument. The hlOges are PlYtected from the tendant and bound . .As the plants pass up at the rear side of a resemble each other. ashe� and cinders. ! wheel, they are struck by a hOriZontal rod which luu! a rapid up nnd r 8. 8. Fisher, for complainan t .. 
GWTf/.e. Willey and G.<>1'f!' R/;]J, for defendants.] Improved Uorse' Detacher, ; down movement. By thls'devioe'all the soil Is kn�Jl\ked off til!!" roots 

----�-.---. Anatole Ehret, Telegraph City, Cal.-The tracesha ve loops by which i of the plants before they are drop,ped into the receiver; 

�tttnt �lntrit:ut and 
the� are hitched to hinged bolts at the ends of the singletrees. A I d M hi 11 R bbl on (ll th springcatch is thrown by a spring ln front of the hlngedbolt,to hold lUprove ac .n� or u �g . � _s. 
the bolt in position for confining the trace. The spring catches are Charles Rommel and WIlham H. Crane, Ehzabeth, N. J., aseigIl£)1'S 
oonnooted with swity bars by chains. When a lever is pushed out- to themselves and Wisner H. Townsend.-Thls Invention C(>:nsist& of 

IlUproved Sash Balance. ward, the e1J:ect.is· to draw back the spring catches, which detaches � reciprocating rubber,.to w�ich simulta�eous revoh;ing mo�on Is 
Newton J. Skaggs, Talladega, Ala. -By suitable construction a cord' the traces from t):Ie singletrees. Imparted by Its connectIOn WIth a shaft With cranks arranged m op-

is pressed and clamped against the side bar of the sash by the down- : "  posite direction. The rubber frame supports the pumlcestone 
ward movement of the block into the cavity of a plate. The block 

IlUproved Soldering Maehlne. blocks on 'p, Sliding Interior frame, which is bung, to lIltoner With 
Is raised to relelU!e the cord by means of a knob, the stem of which: ' William D. �rooks, �timo�, Md.-�hls invention relates. to that, haqdle, to--be fCRdily raised with the pumicestones, for admrtting 
passes in through, a vertical slot In the angle of the plate, and is class of soldenng machmes WhICh inject a flame upon can jomts, so I the cloth below the same. 

h as to melt the solder and allow it to be uniformly disseminated along , screwed into t e block. . the seam, whether it be in soldering the cap, top, or side Seam. The: Improved Car A:xIe Bo;s: Suppon. 
Improved Running Gear Cor Wagons. invention consists in providing, on II burner end or gas outlet of the I Charles BIllm

. 
ey!!r, York, .pa .. -Thls inventiOn relates to that class William H. Simmans, Memphis, Tenn.-This invention consists in compound blowpipe, a continuous slot or opening, so that all pIIrts of trucks which are Intended for narrow gage roads, and which are 

connecting the reach to the front running gear by means of a tube of the. seam may simultaneously receive the same,quantum of heat, let dow)l, as reSJ?CCts the axle boxes and' the load, so as to prevent the throUgh wblc� tIIe)dng bOlt passes. The tJlbe jg secured to the axle .and its due proportion Of solder. a nerfect and reliable joint. being l center. of. gra
, 
. ' vI,ty, on a mt, fr011l passing' 01l�l<"Ie the rails ana thuo ind�pendcritly, andihu� re!leves the.king.OOlt ot.Btmin. ,t1Mv!aJ� fopmoo, Mfri'un»FlI!' tl!te-<ltl.!ii. 
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